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“History may very well judge it as the turning point for our planet,” touted former President Barack 
Obama in a 2016 address regarding the monumental global agreement to join the climate change 
fight following the Paris Climate Accord.[i] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn1)  In December 2015, 196 parties signed a legally binding international 
treaty, known informally as the Paris Climate Agreement, that acts to limit a country’s emission of 
harmful greenhouse gases in order to lower the global temperature of the Earth 1.5-2 degrees 
Celsius.[ii] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn2) Regarded as a 
“turning point” that brought “unbridled optimism” in the fight against climate change, the treaty 
was effectively enacted in November 2016.[iii] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn3) Nearly six months later, the United States sent notice that it would 
withdraw from the Paris Climate Agreement, a commitment that formally ended in November 
2020.[iv] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn4) However, 
through executive action taken in January 2021, President Joe Biden signed the United States back 
into the original Paris Climate Agreement, sparking both praise and criticism.[v] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn5)
After nearly 30 years of reforming and retracting both international and domestic legislative action, 
the Agreement is one of the only active and binding climate policies in the United States. Climate 
change began to take the world stage in 1979 at the first World Climate Conference, which 
catapulted years and years of climate change effort mixed with years and years of climate change 
retraction.[vi] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn6) For 
example, the Kyoto Protocol, which was agreed to by the United States under President Bill Clinton 
in 1997, also targeted reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and was initially signed by 37 industrial 
nations.[vii] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn7) The U.S. 
withdrew from the agreement in 2001.[viii] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn8) Even former President Obama criticized parts of the Kyoto deal in his 
most recent book while also enacting several new policies and reforms during his tenure.[ix] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn9)President Obama sought 
to pass four bills through congress regarding climate change (more than the two the previous nine 
years), but none of them passed through congress.[x] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-
BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn10)
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One legislative act, The Clean Power Plan, which limited carbon pollution from power plants, did 
effectively get voted into law in 2015, although congress repealed the Act later in 2015 (which was 
vetoed by President Obama).[xi] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn11) The Clean Power Plan’s final demise was in 2017 when former President 
Donald Trump repealed the Act by executive order. This wasn’t the only act of repeal by President 
Trump, who also annulled the Climate Action Plan set out in 2013, the Executive Action on 
Climate Change in 2013, the Moratorium on Coal leasing in 2016, and of course, the Paris Climate 
Agreement, among others.[xii] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn12) Therefore, aside from individual state action, the federal government had 
very little—if any—climate change policy in effect when President Joe Biden took office in January 
2021.
The momentum of rejoining the Paris Agreement could spark serious climate reform in the United 
States, as President Joe Biden says climate change is the “number one issue facing humanity.”[xiii] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn13) Critiques of the Paris 
Agreement disagree with the monetary pledge towards global climate relief, saying tax dollars would 
benefit those outside of the U.S.[xiv] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn14) Others, like Senator John Barrasso (R-WYO), say that instead of setting 
domestic policies like energy efficiency standards, the free market should address climate change.[xv] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn15) Although 196 other 
countries signed the Paris Agreement, Senator Barrasso also says the Paris Agreement puts the U.S. at 
a disadvantage with other countries.[xvi] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn16)
Rejoining the Paris Climate Agreement and making climate change a priority is more significant 
than any monetary pledge or energy-efficient standards. The Paris Climate Agreement calls upon the 
respective countries to individualize plans and set policies in order to target lower emissions and 
sustain commitment.[xvii] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn17) The united initiative towards combatting climate change would spark a 
revolution by not only helping the climate but shifting and industrializing the American economy 
into a substantive and sustainable future. Domestic policy proposed by the new administration 
would dramatically shift the fossil-fueled U.S. into a cleaner, more sustainable upturn.[xviii] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn18) This commitment to 
changing infrastructure in the U.S. would mean a high up-front cost but could yield a boost in the 
short-term GDP between 2% and 9%.[xix] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn19) Meanwhile, the U.S. GDP growth is “certain to fall” if climate change 
action isn’t taken.[xx] (applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-
90192DB31359#_edn20) Climate change action focused on clean energy creates more jobs.[xxi] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn21) $1 million spent on 
clean energy in the U.S. generates twice as many jobs as the same amount spent on fossil fuels.[xxii] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn22) Furthermore, clean 
energy and infrastructure spending will reduce the energy costs for low-income, rural households 
and create new and innovative industry sectors in fossil fuel-dependent regions across the U.S.[xxiii] 
(applewebdata://BED45721-8147-4AD3-BCF3-90192DB31359#_edn23)
Whether it be the turning point in saving the planet or the clean energy revolution of the economy, 
the United States is set up for a progressive future after rejoining the Paris Climate Agreement. After 
years of back and forth, this could be the spark that history looks back upon and reflects a 
momentous change in domestic climate policy.
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